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This tract is a

condensatlon of the

delivered by its Author on the occasion of the Tract Anniversslry at Akron, OhioJ ·
December S, 1874.)
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READING AND 1.\ 'VORKING
CHURCH.

HE .t:\.postle Paul exhortec1 Tim·
othy to "give attendance to
reading, exhortation, and doc..
trine." In these words his ad ..
dress was not only personal to his son
in the Gospel, but also official anel authoritative to a minister of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist, and through him to other
ministers, and other Christians, and
Ohristian Ohurches in the ages to come.
This apostolic precept is in harmony
with many other passages of the New
Testament, including the great commission
of our Lord hinlself, which appointed the religious instructi.on of the world through
human instrumentality. Hence we may
learn that Christianity, in its essential idea,
is nothing less than an agency for the mora]
~
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teaching and elevation of mankind. It was
not designed to be like J uc1aislll, an enl boc1irnent of cerclllonial ordinances and prophetic types, nor ,vas it to in1itate that
preliminary systern in the pel'petuatioll of
ritualistic forms· and shadovvy representations of truth alread.y clearly revealed. On
the other hand it ,vas to be a living, learn...
ing, teaching, and witnessing Church.
In anticipation of this design, God from
the beginning appointed langl1age as the
medium of comnlunication between himself and man, as well as bet,veen man and
man. He spoke to our race, not only
through the hearing of the ear, but also
through the perceptions of the eye, thus
consecrating both spoken ana \vritten Ian . .
guage to the office of religious instruction.
In giving a \vritten law, he not only provided for the nloral guidan ce of the generation to whom it was first addressed, but fot
all subsequent ages; ,'vhile he also continued
to teach and admonish men by the· voice
and the pen of prophets and holy. men in
successi ve periods.
'
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On the advent of the Snviour spoken
language ,vas appointed to its highest office
in the comrnand, "Go, preach the Gospel
. to evel'Y crea.ture." As a counttrpart of the
spoken language to be usecl in pre~ching,
the chosen disci pIes of our Lord \vere inspired to \vrite narratives of the life, miracles, and death of Hiul \vho was the Eternal
vry ord, together with the acts and letters
of the apostles emboc1ying the instructions
which they had personally received from
the Lorc1 himself, and which were thus
handed do\vn to those who should come
after them.
From these two forms of apostolic In.bor,
the co-operative nses of spoken and written
language may be clearly perceived. The
first has the advantage of instant readiness,
wherever there is a tongue to speak and an

ear to hear. It can also be varied "Nith
circnnlstances, and adapted to the special
wants and changing perceptions of those
to whom it is ac1L1ressec1. The second is
available in private, where the living speaker
cannot go. It. can be cheaply nlultiplied
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and scattered on the "rings of the wind. It
also endures from age to age, while living
speakers die.
By means of preaching the Gospel was
speedily diffused, not only throughout Palestine, but to the extrelne linlits of the rio..
man enlpire.Yet great as was the personal
influence of the apostles through the agency
of spoken language, the influence of their
writings has been infinitely greatel" Their
voices expired \vitb their natural life, but
their 'written speech was imrnortal. It sur..
vi ved all persecutions. It became embodied
ill many languages, and was diffused in
every direction. It has come clown through
, the centuries. It has been taken up by the
modern printing-press, and having been
translated into h unclreds of tongues and·
"

dialects, is now being multiplied 11101'e rapidly than ever before for the benefit of the
present und succeeding generations. By
this adjustment of Providence the apostles,
though dead, yet speak, and "vill continue to
speak to increasing millions while the world
endures; . and those who read their writings
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may not only reeeive their teachings, but be..
UOlne p::ITtakel's and propagators of like pre..
cious faith. It is not possible to conceive of
a trul y apostolic 011 ureh that is not atten ti ve
to the written word of God, and anxious to
receive instruction from it. Such instruc..
tion is necessary to a true enlightenment, a
correct faith, and a vital experience. Hence
it mny be saf~ly affirmed, that a Church
designed to be the light of the ,vorld should
be a READING Oh Ul'eh.
Pronlinellt anl0ng the characteristics of a
reading Church "rill be the following:1. It rwill be st2tdiO'U80.f God' s ~f)ord. Not.
only in the public congregation and in the
Sunday-school 'v ill its 111 embers, '\vhether
paren ts 01' chilrl reD, study the sacred vol..
Ulne, and tl'ensure up it~ t.eachjngs in their
hearts, but also in their families and in their
closets. The~e Scripture readings will not
be fitfnl and occasional, but daily and constant.
2. ..t1 reading ChU1"ch ancl all its 1nen~bers,

far as 1,racticable, toill be attentive to a
wltolesonle Christian literat'U1"e. An impor-

80
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"tant result of the spread of Christianity has
heen the increase and diffusion of kno\vl..
edge, of \v hich books are both the agency
. ana the repository. Countless are the volumes of good books now accessible to those
who desire to ilnprove their 111inc1s and their
heads by aid of the thoughts and experiences
of otberR. Anl0ng these are C0l11ments on
the Scriptures in various forms, biographies,
doctrinal treatises, sermons, and histories,
together \\"ith books of poetry and Bcience.
There are many reasons why every Ohris..
tian family should provide itself, to the ex•

tent of its ability, with a choice library, in
,vhich these various classes of good books·
shall be represented and increased from tllne
to tirne. The influence of good hooks upon
fanlily, not less than inc1i vidual, life is very
important. Even occasional reading in.
them tends to redeem precious moments of
titne. It furnishes subjects for instructive
con versation, refines taste, elevates purposes,
and bec<?111eS a protection against the bad
and worthless books that, in the absence of
better oneR, are likel y to be read. It pliO".
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a 11enlthy Inent:l1 gro\vth,and con.. ·
tl'i hutt>s to such an increase of kno~1Iedge,
".-.
and sueh acquisitions of \visdorn, fiS are re ...
quirlld by Scri ptlll'e preeepts. It associates
the li"illg, eveH thQugh in humble circum..
staneeR and remote localities, '\vith the "risest
and noble~t of nIl ~"llo ha\'e lived upon the
earth, and thus purifies the thought~, stimulates the aspirations, and exalts the character of those \vho cherish aims and purposes
worthy of illlmortal beings.
But in modern times the reading of intelligent persons cannot be limited to books as
sueh. "rith the gro~rth of Christiau intelligence, and the progress of Christian civilization, periodical literature has become a
nece~sity.
vVithout pausing- even to de~cribe
its various forms or its numerous specific
obj eets, it may be assumed that in some
fornl," for exan1ple, that of the weekly family
ne\v~paper, every Christian "\-vill feel the nece~sity of a good and reliable nledium of
information respecting the current events of
the tiInes in which he Ii res. Through such
an agency he should not only become fa..
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miHar ,vith events ,vhich concern hhn as
a citizen of his o\vn country, but a1so . as a
citizen of the world, an(1 a rnember of the
great fanlily of rnan .. Specially interesting
and profitable is it for every Inen1 bel" and
worker in the Church of Ohrist to have
frequent and full information of vvhat others
. are doing, in different "?trays and in various
places, for the same great 0 bjeet. Th us
holy sympathies are aroused and eherisbed,
and the Christian periodical press becomes
a bOl1d of intercOlnmnnion between the
scattered members of Christ's visible body
throughont the world.
. But, vvhether we read pel;ioc1icals 01' books,
it is highly inlportant thnt we give attention
to the character and influence of \vhat we
read. vVe nltlst not be unaware that the
great enemy of human souls has entered the
dOlnain of literature, as he onee did tla.:
Garden of Eden, to telnpt, to corrupt, and
to ruin. If good reading is greatly to bt1
commended, bad reading is, of all things
bad, to be avoided. Not lIlore dangerous
is the infection of disease· to the body, or
.

,

,ii'

•

,

"
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poison in food, than the diffusion of mental
poison into the thoughts, the 0l,inions, and
the desires of hun1an heing~. Onee absorbed
into the mental processes, error and falsehood
remain to fester, to contaminate, and to destroy that which is good, unless, like evil
spirits, they are cast out by the power of
Christ. N un1berless are the forms of insinuation and suggestion, as well as of attack,
in which even the n10st sacred truths are
disparaged in written no 1ess than in spoken
language. lIenee a sleepless vigilance must
bemaintainec1, not only aga.inst bad books,
but against even parngraphs of bad and
doubtful influence, whether found in books
or periodicals. Specially U1USt Christian
people set the standard of excellence high
in reference to what they read or allow to
be read in their families. Whatever will
waste time, deprave taste, pollute the tm'agination, or tamper with the conscience,
must be sternly rejected, no nULtter from
\vhat source it comes. With suchan abundance of strictly good reading as may now
be easily had, there is neither motive nor
"

,

,
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apology for purchasing or reading any thing
.of even a doubtful character; ,vhile the del..
uge of trash and of corrupting matter that
is issued from the press in this reading age
,

is so great,and often of such fascinating
qualities, as to make it the duty of all good
and thoughtful people not only to be on the
alprt, but to lift up a standard against it.
Tracts furnish a third, and, in some re...
spects, a digtinct class of re.ad>ing. Brevity
and condensation are, or should he, their
distinguishing characteristics. Not necessarily fragnlentary in character, but cheap
in form, and convenient for use in every va..
riety of cil'cumstances, they are· adapted to
an age of haste and bustle, and also to free
distribution arnong those who do not seek
good reading for themselves. As an agency
of Christian enterprise during the present
century, an extensive and valuable tract literature has been prepared and published,
consisting not merely of tracts proper, but
of cheap volulnes, having for their object
the disse111ination of evangelical truth. 'To
some extent the tract idea has been em.
,

,
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p10yed hy propagandistR of error, but in the
main it has continued in the service of the
Christian Church, and, pt1rhaps as closely as
any known agency of good, has been held
to its prime purpose. It must be confc1ssed,
<

<

•

ho"revel', that one iIllportant use of Christian
tracts has been too much overlooked. Even
n1:1ny good people, \vho have been diligent
in distributing tracts to others, have been
retniss in reading tracts thenlselves; and
nlany Christians, and Christian familie~,
have altogethel- f~liled to appreciate the
great advantage of frequently, if not habit..
ually, reading brief Rummaries of truth and
doctrine, and especjally of putting their
o\vn hearts into sympathetic union with
such statelnents and presentations of truth
as they would endeavor to C0111111nnicate to
others. It would be ,veIl for every family
to have a tract library, in vvhich a large variety of tract publications lnight be first read,
for the purpose of self inl provelnent, and
then distributed HIllong those ,vho need
thenl as mnch or more.
.
3. .A 1"eading Church ~oilZ be clis}Josea to
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provicle religio?ts reading for those ~oho have
it not. It is characteristic of all truly benevolent persons to wish to impart to others
influences from vvhich they have received
"
benefits then1sel yes. By acting upon this
impulse they fulfill the golden rule, and be"come co-workers with God, fron1 whom
their o\\'n blessings have been received.
The more strongly persons conceive of
their obligations and privileges in this regard, the 1110re acti ve1y and effectively they
wor1{ for God and humanity. This fact ex . .
plains the example of the great evangelist·,
John \V cRley. So strong "ras his desire to
sare the souls of men, that he was not content with preaching the Gospel to all who
came vvithin the sound of his voice, but he
sought to enlist the co.. operative agency of
the press to aid him in evangelizing the
masses of England. In this view he wrote,
printed, and distributed tracts, serUlons,
and books in great nnrnbers, and 111:lnyof
theRe pn blieations are Rtill circulating, and
accon1pli~hilJg th(lir mi~Hion of good to
mankind. Since his day great has been
,

•
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the work accomplished, by the evangelical
Churches of England and l\merica, by the
S,ln1e instrnmE~ntality, and always greatest
when those \vno have distributed tracts have
thenlsel ves heen readers of tracts, and thus
prepared to introduee, to explain, and to
follow up \vith kindly exhortation the truth
they disserninated by means of the printed
page.
'l"'his hrin gs us to consider the characteristics and duties of a '''lORKING Church.
vVhile Christianity demands intelligence,
and the highEst degree of personal irnprovelTIent on the part of all '\vho profl'ss to be
the follovlers of Christ, it also dernands that
those attairunents he used for the glory of
God. Hence they whoTead and hecolue instrncted in Christian trnth should also, in
the language of the apostle, "give attention
to exhortation and doctrine." That is, they
should elnploy the talents they have received
and acquired in teaching this truth to others, .
and 10 entreating men to receive and prac.
•
•
tlce It.
That it is the duty of all Christians to do
•

<,
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this may be inferred fronl nU1l1erous pre
cepts of the sacred word, of which the fol·
lowing are samples : " Let yonr light so shine before men, that
they may see your good 'works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven." }latt.
v, 16.
"

"To do good and to c0111mnnicate forget not: for \vith such sacrifices God is 'well
pleased." lIe b. xiii, 16.
"Ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should show forth th~ praises of IIinl
"7ho hath ealled you out of darkness into.
his marvelous light." 1 Pet. ii, 9.
"God is not unrighteous to forget your
work and labor of' 10\'e, whieh ye have
. showed toward his name, in that ye have min. .
istered to the saint~, and do minister. And
1ve d(lsire that everyone of you do show the
same diligence to the full assurance of hope
unto the end." Heb. vi, 10, 11.
The obligations thus indicated should he
regarded as pel'sona}, and demanded in
every sphere of influence in which any in.
,

,
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dividnal nlay liYe or act. rfhey are f'peci:111y obligatory in the cireJe of fl'iendship,
\vhere the nlost favorable acce~s may be se..
cured to those in ,vhose vvelfare yve oug ht
to feel the deepest coneern. It is grently
to be lamented, that. in this very sphere
many persons, un.del' the spell of a strange
and, it may be feared, a sinful delicacy,
negleet, to act fit all. It is of the highest
inl portance for every Christian to ,vork
earnestly and per&evcringly in behalf of p.Jl
over whom, by virtne of relationship or
attachment, he can "\vield an jnfinence for
good; and lHHv often nlay the well-chosen
tract or volume serve as a happy agency, at
least, of introducing the subject of religion,
alld pointing out the \vay to heaven. Yet
no one should so far rely on such agencies
as to forego personal exhortation and doc..
trine, even to the extent of line upon line
and precept upon precept.
Outsifie of personal and family friendship, many have large circles of' business
acquaintance aud influence in w·hich to act·
Jor God and truth. Some persons have·
•
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effectively
availed
thelnselves
of
their
busi
.
.
.
ness facilities as a means of doing good,
not only to their en'tJJZoyes, but also to
COlnl!1Unities and regions far r~mote. l\lany
others Inight do so, in an ever-increasing
degree, as God pr'ospers them, nnd to those
th UH disposed religious tracts and volurnes
are eXt'cedingly helpful.
Besll1l)S circles of friendship and bnsiness
are those of pure benevolence. Numerous
are the ~pheres of benevolent action in "\vhich
Christians n1ay nlake special and systelnatic
eff()rts to do good.. To the sphere of friend . .
ship and business there are lilnlts, to that of
bene\·olence there is none, unless it be the
extent of the earth itself: Like the Apostle
"
I)aul, every true Ohristian shonlc1 consider
hill1Self " debtor both to the Greeks and to
the Barbarians, both to the wise and t.he
unwise."
In Christian benevolence, '\v hile individual effnrt may accomp1ish much, united
effort \rill acuomplish n1ore.. "Union is
pO\fer." I-Ience pn bUe :lnd co-operative ef..
fort i~ demanded in behalf of those various
'-.

,

•
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organizations 'v bieh contelllplate the relief
of human Dlisery, the diffusion of truth, and

the evangelization of the wodel. And there
is not a sphere of action, aiming at any of
these great results, in which religions read ..
ing may not be made a po\verful and hopefnl agency of Christian 'vork. .Is it in an or·
phan asyillm or in a \vido\v's honle?' Is it
•

in a prison or a
seamen, among
centions, among
among nominal

hospital, an10ng soldiers or
the intelnpel'ate or the lithe sick or the destitute,

Christians or pagan idolaters? Every-,vhere there is use for tracts
and books. In everyone of these fields the
good seed of the kingdonl, having been
sown in the forrn of printed truth, has taken
root, and brought forth fruit for the glory
of God.
C0-opcrati ve Christian work should be
undertaken and sustained by every Ohristian Chul'ch in its aggregate capacity. This
prinei pIe is now so genel'al1y recognized,
that no dip,tineti ve brnnch of the Oh urch at
this day, is regarded as worthy of the naTl1e
which does not seek to act in its united
•
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capacity upon the \vorld by llleans, at least,
of nlis~dons, Sunday-schools, and tracts.
The follovring 1'e1n:11'k8 have special refer..
ence to the last named enterprise :-.1. It is the d~ttyofthe Ohur;"oh, in -itsaggregate capacity, to pro'vide a Gllristian anet a
T1~act literatu-re. This duty the lVlethodist
Episeopal Church has perforrned, by the agency of its official pres~, to a greater or less extent, frotn the period of its origin. Specially
since the year 1844 has it addref:ojsed itself
to this work by the appointment of success..
i ve editors of tracts, by the reol'ganization
of its Tract Society, and by the great multiplication and irnprovernent of its tl'Hct publications, so that now it is in a position to,
fail'ly respond to the claillls made upon it
both frorn hOlne and foreign fields.
In order to appreciate the ad vantages
thus provided, it is highly desirable that
e\'e1"Y minister and menlber of the Church
should be made aware of the variety, the.
richness, all<l the eheapncs~ of the literature
no\v fUl'nished hy our 'Tract Soeiety, and of
itH great availability for illlportant service
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in e\'ery form of evangelical V\?ork. Being
special1 y. adapted to cheap transmission
through the n1ails, tracts, in their varioliP
forms, rnay on order be sent in large or small
quantities to any part of our country with
great promptness. Evel'Y Church, therefore,
should provide itself with ca.talogues and
salnples, if not with full outfits of our tract
literature, so as to be ready both for regular
and extraordinary wOl'k, as occasion may
•
reqlure.
2. It is the duty o.f each incZioiclual OlHlrch
to lJr"ovicle j~Ltnd8 and agencies jor the C7:rc'Ulatiun of tracts and tract literat~(,re. . For
this object the ~lethoc1ist Episcopal Church
bas ordered the taking of tract collections
in all its congregations, and the appointment of tract cOlnmittees to co-operate with
all its pastors. Were the spirit of these
regulations fully exemplified in all our
Churches tbere\youlcl he an ample supply
of funds to provid.e tractg both for hon1e
work and for foreign fields. r-fhere "rould,
moreover, be establighed in every congre. .
gation an active organization for thesys..
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tematic distribution of religious reading
matter among tbe poor, the sick, and the
strangers who, in greater or less nunlbers,
are to be fonnd in evel'Y com nlunity. In
cities, and wherever nece~sary, measures
would also be taken for the distribution of
tra,cts, accompanied by Christian conversation among the inmates of prisons and hospitals; v;rhile passengers in public conveyances, and throngs in thoroughfares, would
not be overlooked. Sea-going 8hips would
be furnished with tracts and libraries; soldiers in armies and barracks would be supplied; and, in short, the seeds of vital
truth, in the form of printed pages, would
be so"vn in all fields, and by the side of all
'waters.
3. It is the cluty of Ohurch rnemoe'r8, and
of all U)/to love the Lorel Jesus Ghrist, to cooperate in the 1l)o'rk oj tract publication and
circulation. Aggregate dutie~ arise from
personal responsibilities. Those to which
allnsion has been made, primarily and even
ultimately, rest on individuals in their "\a..
rions cal)acities. In order that a religious
•

"
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•

tract Inay be produced and started on a
career of llsefulness, t here must first be a
,writer iInhned with the spirit of truth and
love, and willing to labor with his pen, in
order to express his thoughts in lnnguage at
once attl'ac1i ve and impressi \'e. rrhen there
must be a pecuniary investlnent for the
pn blication of the document written. The
task of pnblication, although possible to in ..
dividuals, is best performed by a public in..
stitution, like the Tract Society, which not
only has facilities for printing, but serves as
a radiating center for distribution. After
the period of publication the "rork of c1istri...
bntion is comparatively easy. It certainly
is possible to Christians of all ages and cir..
cnnlstances, and is most effectively aceom. .
pli8hed, in proportion to the personfLl zeal
and laborious diligence of those ,~vho c1esire
to ilnitate their divine 1¥laster, "who went
about doing good."
,Vhen the nlachinery of n10ral influence
is once organized for action, the humblest
follower of' Christ can start it anc1kt ep it in
motion. rrhcncefor,vard there is a grand
,

,

,

1
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pnrtnershlp of results, in which those who
write, ,vIlo print, 'who circulate, and \'\'ho
read, nlay rejoice together.
As an illustration of the endless streanl
of hlflnences·which may :flow on vvard fi~om
a single good deed, the follow"ing facts tire
condensed from authentic docnnlents.
In t.he latter part qf the sixteenth century a good man, known as Dr. Sibbs,
'VI'ote a little book entitled '~The Bruised
Reed." A copy of that book, sold by a
pOOl' peddler at the door of a lowly cottage
in England, was the agency of the Christian
a wakening of Richard .Baxter, ,vho \vas
born in 1615. The additional reading of a
little pieee of 1VIl'. Pel·kins'g ,vork " ()n Repentance," bOl'towec1 fro!u a servant, says
Baxter- in a sketch of hig o\vn life, " did fur..
ther infol'nl.me and confirm lne; and thus,
,vithont any nleans but books, was God
pleased to resolve me f01" himRelt:" Thus
bl'onght to the knowledge and experience
. of the truth, Baxter becalne one of the most
tal'nest preachers ancl prolific writers of nny
age. He died in 1691, having published
•

,

•
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matter enough to fill twenty-three large
volumes. Two of his smaller works "The
Saints' Everlasting Rest," and" The Call to
the Unconverted" ·have passed through
countless editions both in England and
America, and doubtless will continue to be
'videly read in English-speaking countries
while tilne endures.
..
Of the full extent of their influence it is
ilnpossible to form an adequate estimate.
But here and there links in the glorious
chain of sequences can be discovered. Philip
Doddridge \vhen young barrovyed the works
of Baxter, and in due time becanle the anthor
of the "Rise and Progress of I~eligion in
the Soul," a work 'W' hich led William Wil...
. berforce to seek for pardon through the Redeemer. Wilberforce's" Practical View of
Chri8tianity" \vas the instrument employed
by the Holy SpIrit to lead to repentance, and
a true faith in Christ, Legh Richmond, the
.writ er of ""rIte Young Cottager," "rfhe
DairYlnan's Daughter," and various other
tracts.
}fr; Richmond was a laborions clergyman,
•

•

•

•
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and for nlany years a Secretary of the Religious Tract Society of London. His tracts
above named have been translated into
many languages, and have been instrumental, under the blessing of God, in the
conversion of nlany precious souls. On 1y
two days before his summons to a better
world he received a letter mentioning the
conversion of two persons, one of thelTI a
clergyman, by the perusal of his tract, " The
Dairytuan's Daughter." Nearly half a cen..
tUl'Y has sinee pap-sed away, but the tract
has lived OD, and by the help of printers,
donors, and distl'i buters has continued to
do its \vork, '\vhile many of those con verted
through its influence have themselves be..
corne successful actors ill starting agencies
of in:fi:.tence, destined to work on with ever
increasing and multiplying power.
OpPol-tunities for similar influences and
agencies of good exist on every hand, and
great are the advantages of those who, at
this day, desire to devote their tiIne and
talents to the '\vol'k of extending the knowled~e of God, and the experience of his great
,

,',
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salvation, by Ineans of evangelical literature.
They have not to ,vait for the production
of matter adapted to the object,. Already
thousands of page~, \vhose excellence and
adaptation have been tested, a \vait their use,
while souls are perishing for lack of the
knowledge they contain, and the kind Christian \vords and "warnings with which their
distribution should be accompanied.
Imagine the whole Christian Church, in
the persons of its individual melnbers, thus
acti \·ely• en 0O'acred
in
workin
for
the
Lord
0
0
t
su peradding to personal effort the powerful
agency of a sanctified Ohristian literature,
and how great \vould be the promise of s nc..
cess! How soon and how \videly might
fruit, more glorious than has often been
gathered, be expected to appear? How
~oon would the wilderness of sin be made
to bloom like Eden, and . the moral des.. ..
erts of the world like the garden of the
Lord?
J~eaaer, you have at once a privilege
and a responsibility in this nlatter. First,
be a diligent student of Christian truth,
(f
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that your own mind and heart may be
perlneated with its influence. Then go
and \vork in the vineyard of the Lord, that
God may be honored, and that souls ll1ay
be Raved through your instrumentality.
l\loreover, be not unmindful of God's encouraging promise,s: "He which converteth
the sinner from the error of his way shall
save a soul from death." James v, 20. " ....l\.nd
they that turn many to righteousness (shall
shine) as the stars for ever and ever~" Dan.
••
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